Ranger Rick’s
ULTIMATE WINTER
Bucket List
20 Ideas for Frosty Fun

FREEZE FROSTY ORNAMENTS  ■  Drink Hot Cocoa ■

Make a Snow Painting ■  Build Snow Animals ■

Measure the Snowfall ■  PUT OUT A BIRD FEEDER ■

Go on an Owl Prowl ■  Go Ice Skating ■

Make a Snow Lantern ■  BUILD A SNOW FORT ■

Have an Ice Cube Treasure Hunt ■  Watch Snowflakes ■

Bake Cinnamon Ornaments ■  Go Winter Camping ■

Eat Snow Ice Cream ■  HAVE A WINTER PICNIC ■

Bake Cookies ■  Make Snow Angels ■

Go Sledding ■  Look for Animal Tracks ■

Get more fun ideas at RangerRick.org